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WHAT MAKES PE DIFFERENT
We are a community that is committed to supporting one another. Our “catchphrase” is, “No

Pyro left behind”, and it is at the core of who we are. We care about each other! Our success is

measured by the quality of our relationships, and our programs are measured by how well they

serve our relationship goal. A large part of your work will be with an individual or small group of

students. You will be empowering students to become self-sufficient leaders who are equipped

to “hand down” their positions by mentoring their replacements. While this is much more

exciting than simple event planning and programming, it’s also much harder.

The position of Assistant Rector is primarily a Ministry of Presence to residents and a service to

the The University of Notre Dame and the PE community. In general, an AR is expected to

maintain a presence in PE, be prepared to handle crisis situations that may occur, including

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

sponding to the mental health challenges of residents. ARs also assist the Rector as needed

with various hall tasks and projects. The AR provides day-to-day pastoral support to the 250

residents while at the same time modeling a balanced lifestyle. ARs are leaders in forming and

growing Hall Staff community.

DUTY
Head staff makes the schedule together as a team. ARs and Rector will usually each be assigned

duty 2-3 weeknights/week.

est. 1981
GO PYRO'S

Rector: Lola (Laurie) Svatek, Wisconsin native with 20 years of experience in Higher

Education.

Contact info: lsvatek@nd.edu

Six sections of about 40 women each: approximately 250 residents

Est. 1981, PE is a “cinderblock palace” that was renovated in 2017

AR apartments are equipped with a private bath, bedroom, kitchenette, and

Hiring: One AR for 2022-2023 Academic Year

FAST FACTS

sizeable living space

"set the world on fire"

re



"the hottest dorm on campus"

Attend Hall Staff training & all required professional development

Participate fully in weekly meetings of Hall and Head staff

Work with Hall Commissioners for events, mentoring them as they develop leadership skills

Arrive in time for all required hall events, responsibilities, and meetings

Fully participate in all Orientation, Welcome Weekend, and Move-in/Move-out Activities

Attend weekly Sunday Mass

Respond to emergencies when required and when available

STAFF COMMITMENTS

Provide mentoring and personal support to RAs

Know all students by name

Engage in formative conversations with students

FORM DISCIPLES 

Assist with office, building, and administrative tasks, including maintenance requests, incident

reports, credit card reports and all tasks required for move in and check out

Assist with additional administrative tasks as needed

ADMINISTRATE

Mentor and empower Hall Government leaders

Facilitate leadership development of student commissioners and leaders

DEVELOP LEADERS

Model a life of mature Christian discipleship and invite residents to do the same

Model and enforce University policies

Embody healthy academic, professional, physical and spiritual balance (and boundaries)

EDUCATE

Weekly Section Events planned by each RA

PE hall government sponsored events 4-5X/month

Interhall sports such as badminton, pickleball, football, basketball, etc.

SNSA- Silent Night Silent Auction fundraiser for Hannah's House

Hall Christmas decorating events

Mod Quad Appreciation Day

Annual Hall Retreat

Hall Dances

HALL LIFE
Each residential hall has events that make the community special. PE is proud to host unique

events that promote community building and inclusion. Below is list of just a few of the events

that truly support the fiery PE spirit..




